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AIN’I’RACI’
‘l’he in-flight calibration program for the }iOS-AM I Multi-angle Imaging SpcctroRadion]ctcr (MISR) includes on-orbit
calibration, characterization of instrument pl-opcr[ies and a calibration integrity pmccss. One of the primary activities of the
In-flight Radiomctric Calibration and Characterization (l I:RCC) group responsible for the M[SR calibration program at the
Science Computing Facility (SCI:) is to produce a data file called the Ancillary Radiornctric Product (ARP). Radiance scaling
and conditioning processing at the Distributed Active Archive Center (IIAAC), as well as other science data product
generation, proceed usit]g ARP parameters. ‘l’he parameters that make LIp the ARP include prc-tlight data which give an
account of the instrument radiomctric response, along with other instrument descriptors. Radiomctric response will be
maintained and updated throughout the mission.
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1. OVItRV1ltW
l’hc MISR instrument has been designed and built by the Jet P1-opulsion I.aboratory (JPI.), to be launched in 1998 as one of
five instruments on the first Iiartb Observing System platform (I~OS-AM 1). MISR will acquire systematic multi-angle
imagery to monitor top-of-atmosphere and surface rcilcctanccs on a global basis, and to charactcri~c the shortwave radiative
properties of aerosols, CIOLICIS, and surface scenes. IJala fmn the M[SR cxpcrimcnt will enable advances in a number of areas
concerning global change:
●

●

●

●

Clouds. High resolution bidirectional rcflcctanccs will bc used in cloud classification, and the spatial ancl temporal
variability of cloud hemispheric rcflcctancc will be dctmnined. Stereoscopic n]casurmcnts will be used to retrieve
cloud-top elevations. ‘i’hcsc data will help discern the role of cliflcrcnt cloucls types in the Ilarth’s energy balance.
Aerosols. Multi-angle racliancc data will be used to dctc~minc aerosol optical depth, and to identify particle composition
and size distribution. ‘1’hcse data will enable a global study of the role of aerosols on the energy budget, and will provide
data used for atmospheric correction of surface imagery.
I and surft~= Atmosphcr-icall y-cor-rcctcd surface bidirectional rcflcctances will be used to estimate surface hemispheric
reflectance, an important climate variable, and to characterize vegetation canopy structures. These data will be
important for investigating the effect of land surface processes on climate.
Oceans. MISR will provide data to support ocean biological productivity studies in regions of low phytoplankton
pigment concentrations, such as much of the tropical oceans.

It will fly in a 705 km (440 mile) sun-synchronous dcsccndins polar orbit, with an equatorial crossing time of 10:30 a.m. The
instrument will be used to produce rcgistcrecl global data sets fml~ nine can~cras, spanning a range of view angles from nadir
to 70.5° forward and af(ward of nadir. “l’he time separation fr-oni observation of a single ground target from the forward most
camera to the aftmost view is 7 minutes. Within this time the spacccmft covers a ground track 2800 km in Icr]gth, with a swath
width of 378 km. Ilach of the nine cameras images in four spectral bands, measured to be 448, 558, 670, and 858 nnl (termed
respectively Bands 1 -4). A charge-coupled device (CC1)) line array, 1504 active elements per line, underlies each of the four
interference filter strips. At the ~;arlh’s surface each detector element produces a ciata pixel with a cross-track spatiai sampiing
intcrvai of 275 m (250 m for the naciir camera). Aciciitionai samples of ti]c video signai chain, tcrmcci ovcrciock pixcis,
mcasu[-c tile vicico offset for each line of ciata,
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MISR will transmi[ the data it collects at a peak mtc of 6.5 Megabits per second, By the time (}IC raw dakr is pr-ocessccl a total
of 258 C]igabytcs per day will be gcneralcd as scicncc products. A special system in being developed in order to be able to
handle this quantity of’ data. l’hc MISR Science Ikrta Pmccssing System (S1)1’S) will produce science and prc-science data
products from MISR instrument data. ‘Ibis system will be integrated into the l;arlh t3bserving System IXrta Information
System (IiOSDIS). The two components of the IiOSI)IS architecture where the pl-immy functions of MISR science data
proccssir]g occur arc the Science Computing I:acility (SC1:), located at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, California,
and the Distributed Active Archive C-eater (I) AAC. ), located LLI the I.angley l-csearch Center in Hampton, Virginia. One of the
major activities the MISR SCF supports is cart-icd out by [he In-flight Raciiomctric Calibration and Charactcriz,ation (lt~RCC)
group. This group provides instrument calibration and performance assessment, sensor quality control and data validation
services and pursues development of MISR science algorithms and software. Much of this groups activities is to provide clata
and ccrcfflcicnts which arc required for I.cvcl I B 1 processing (mcliance scaling anti conditioning) at the DAAC as WCII as
other science data products. In order tcr get this information to the IJAAC the I1:RC.C group will produce a set of 4 files called
the Ancillary Ra(iiomctric Product (ARP). I’bis product will be sent to the I)AAC as a part of a prc-flight delivery of software
and data from the SC.F. Portions of the product will be updakxl throughout the mission and sent to the DA AC. monthly. l’he
parameters that make up the ARP include prc-flight data and give an account of the instrument radion~etric respcmsc along
with other instrument descriptors. This paper will describe the origin, content, structure, the usc of [he parameters in the ARP
and the context in which the ARP delivers clata to DAAC processing software.

2. MISR DATA PROCESSING
The MISR project is a component of the Earth Observing Systcm (1v3S) AM project, and the }{0S Data Information System
(F,ODIS), which are components of the NASA Mission ‘1’0 Planet Iiartb (M1’PI;). MISR Science I)ata Processing (SDP) exists
to produce higher order science clata products from raw M ISR instrument data. ‘Iypically, these products represent the
retrieval of geophysical parameters such as column aerosol optical cicpth, atmospherically corrected hemispherical directional
reflectance factor, and top-of-atmcrsphcrc bidirectional rcllcctancc factor from CC-D digital number (DN) n]casurcrucnts. This
implies that MISR SDP must be able to:
1 ) ingest the instrument science and engineering data,
2) process quickly enough to stay ahead of the input data rates plLIs any rcproccssirlg requests,
3) cxccutc algor-ithnls spccificd by the MISR science tcatn,
4) provide flexibility to enable data quality in]provcmcnts through algorithm or ancillary datasct upgrade, and
5) produce data sets that arc undcrstandab]c and uscfLIl to (hc science community.
IiOSDIS is a con]prchcnsivc earth scicncc research information systcnl which facilitates the cxtractiorr and exchange of
scientific information from huge volumes of data ancl links a distributed scicncc community to long-term data sets from E. OS,
nor] -IiOS earth probes, and imsitu rncasurcmcnts, .IS. well as to previous research results. It schcdu]cs tind controls 1;0S
instruments and observatories in accordance with investigator needs. It coordinates collection, processing and data exchanges
with the international partners. It proccsscs, maintains, and distributes the resulting data and information. The MISR SCF is a
unique facility dealing only with MISR instrument issues. “J’bc MISR IJAAC, which is shared with several other EOS
instruments, will be the facility at which MISR science software will operate in a high vol LJn~c, production mode. It will
produce the standard science data products.
2.1. SCF IFRCC Processing
A subset of the activities which take place at the MISR SCI; arc carried out by the II:RCC tcan]l’3’5 anti has the objectives of
●

●

●

●

providing for the in-flight racliomctric calibration of the sensor and validate that this calibraticm meets the absolute and
relative accuracy rcquircmcnts;
delivering this calibration to the DAAC in the form of the Ancillary Radiornetric Product (ARP), and update this
product as needed to maintain the accuracy of calibration;
developing the radiance scaling ancl conditioning algor-iti]ms, used in I.evci III 1 standard product .gcneraticm at the
DAAC;
providing for the characteri~atirm of the sensor, as nccdcd to clcfine the impact of i]ardware performance on the
scientific products; and
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validating radiances produced fl on) the mdiancc sealing and conditioning algorithms.

A high-level summary of these activities, the input data types, output products and deliverables arc depicted in F:igure 1. ‘1’bc
lP’KCC team will develop S0 algorithms and processing codes to explore MISR pcrlot-mancc and provide the needed
raciiomctric calibration and characterization products and reports. Non-MISR input data sets include the vicarious (ground
truth) in-situ mcasurcmcnts, used in vicarious calibration processing. and cross-sensor data, LIsecl for calibration verification.
The clcvclopmcnt of the I.cvcl 1 B 1 Racliancc Product algorithms is primarily a prc-launch activity, with post-launch updates
as needed. I’hc calibration, charactcri~, ation, anti calibration intcgri(y activities at-c omgoirrg processes in the post-launch era.

I;igurc i. II~RCC program cicmcnts.
Ikmr calibration methodologies arc weightcci to prociuce the ARP raciiomctric coefficients anti radiance uncertainty tables.
‘1’hcsc are On-Board Calibrator (OBC), vicarious calibt-ation (VC), histogram equalization (H B), and data trend
mcthocioiogics. Characterizations wiii incir.rcic noise anaiyscs, anti raciiomctric uncertainties as quantificci for a variety of
specific scenes types (having high spatiai or spcctrai contrast). Tile ARP aiso provides an estimate of radiance uncertainty
(assuming a uniform scene) at several raciiomctric lcvcis. I;inaiiy, calibration integrity and Lcvci i B i validation wiii bc
accomplished using cross-sensor comparisons and MISR cicscrt scene data. I.unar calibration data will be additionally
analyzed for stability verification purposes.
Charactcri~ation is the measurement of the typical behavior of instrument propel-tics which may aflcct tile accuracy or quaii(y
of the derived data products. l’hc in-flight characterization inciucics a determination of the noise and spatial frequency
response of the sensor. It determines the potcntiai for raciiomctric errors as may occur for specific sccnc types, inciuding those
of high spatial or spectral contrast. Finally, tile in-flight characterization program will attempt to confirm that many
instrument proi]crties arc as measured in the prc-iaunch laboratory environment. ‘i’his inclucics spectral response stability,
hysteresis, saturation rccovcry, and modulation transfer function (M’l’l;).
Calibration integrity is tile process of valiciating and certifying the I.cvcl i B i Raciiomctric product, One component of
calibration integrity is the determination of any raciirmctric biases between the M iSR raciiomctric scale and that used by other
remote sensing instrument (particularly liOS sensors). Periodic cross-comparisons witil hlodcratc Resolution Imaging
Spcctroradiomctcr (MODIS), Systimc Probatoirc ci’Observation cic la l’crrc (SPOT), ami Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)
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scnsm calihf-ations will be made, as data bccomc available. As an added check on (I1c radiomctric calibration, there will bc a
routine analysis of MISR imagery over desert sites. I.ikcwise, response stability may bc verified using lunar observation data,
ii’ available.
MISR is routinely calibrated in flight to account for’ anticipated degmlalions in sensor mponsc with time. Prc-flight
calibration data arc used to establish a prediction of the initial omorbit response. “1’hc in-flight calibration activities of the
IIRCC team arc ciiscusscd in the companion paper following this one.
Sensor calibration data arc used in the production 01 the MISR s(andard radiance pmiuct, tcrmcci the I.evci i R i Radiomctric
Product. Aitilough processing occurs at tile DAAC, it is the responsibility 01 ti]c ll:KCC team to provicic the algorithms, wi~ich
tile MISR Scicncc Data Systcm lkam turns into pmiuction software. ‘1’hc algorithms arc broken ciown into two types. In ti]c
rmiiancc scaiing processing step, DN vaiucs arc convcrled to banci-wcigi~tcci spcctrai raciianccs. “1’hc scconci process is termed
raciiancc conditioning. Here, tile radiances arc acijusbxi to sim-traiiy scaic tile mcasurcci raciiancc, predicting tbc valttc
mcasurcci by a nominai passband. In adciition, image shari?cnin.g is pcrformcci using PSI: data. Out-of-band spcctmi response
subtraction is aiso performed on scicct I.cvci 2 (Top-of -atn~ospi]crc/Clouci anti Acrosoi/Surface) prociucts.
I’hc I,cvci 1 B i (Radicmctric scaiing and conditioning) anti I.cvci 2 (’Ii~p-of-atnlosphcrc/Cioud anti Acrosoi/Surface)
processing aigm-ithms require calibration data sets. Scvcrai parameters arc avaiiabic oniy thrtrugil tiw prc-flight test and
analysis program. Exampics arc the spcctrai calibration anti point- simad function pmamctcrs. l’hcse parameters arc trcatcci as
static, as ti~cy arc bciicvcd to bc tcrnporaiiy invariant, aihugi~ on-orbit characterizations wiii bc done to test these
assumptions.
l’hc ra(iiomctric calibration data wili bc upciatcd tiu-oughout the mission. ‘l’his is accompiishcci ti]rough the dciivcry of a ncw
ARP file to the IJAAC. Monthly updates arc planned, but up(ia[cs can occur as ncccicci to maintain an accurate rccorci of ti~c
instrument pcrfornurncc.
2.2. ARP Role in Processing
l’hc processing flow for the portion of generation of’ tile 1.cvci i A (Reformatting anti Annotating) Pmiuct dealing with
raclicnnetric image data and fol- the 1.cvci 1 B I Radiomctr-ic lkKILIcl is shown in Figure 2 , aicmg witi] a symboi convention r.
I’hcy arc shown as part of a combined flow bccausc it is cumcntiy envisioned that the Lcvci 1A product wiii bc archived,
wi]crcas the Level 1 B i prociuct wiii bc hcid tcmporarii y oni y untii the corni>ict ion of 1.cvci i B2 (Acrosoi/Surface) processing.
LJscrs intcrcsteci in the Lcvei i B i product wiil bc able to obtain it “on-dcmami”. ‘I%c sccnc-dcpcmicnt data quaiity asscssrncnt
parameters report on loss of radiomctric integrity duc to saturation, or other anomalous conditions. Raciiancc scaiing uscs
cocfficicnts, gcncratcd at the MISR Scicncc Computing F’acility (SCl~) and rcportcci in the Anciilary Raciiomctric Prociuct, to
convert digitai numbers to radiances. ‘i’hcsc cocfiicicnts rcimscnt our latest uncicrstandirrg of each pixel’s response function,
and arc dcrivcci as described in IFRCC documentation “5. Radiance conditioning consists of point-spread function (PSF)
dcconvolution to provide an image restoration step to compensate for iow-lcvci ilalos in the carncra impuisc response. The
rationaic behind the raciiancc comiitioning process arises from an uncicrstandirrg of tile actuai camera performance
characteristics, obtained ciuring prc-flight testing. ‘1’hc ou(put prociuct consists of raciiancc values corrcspcmiin.g to cacb I.cvel
i A input vaiuc. Additionally, data integrity rnctrics arc rcporkd will] the I.cvcl i A prociuct.
3. ARI’

l’ilc ARP purimc is to corrvcy calibration, charac(crization an(i verification prociucts from MISR instrument data, as wcil as
cxlcrnal data sources, to the DAAC. where the information is LISCCi to correct and prociucc science ciata products.
The ARP uscs the Hicrarcilical Data I:or-nurt (H IJI;). HiJl’ is a mult-object file format for silaring scientific data in a
distributed environment anti was crcatcd at the Nationai Center fur Supcrcomputing Applications to serve the needs of diverse
groups of scientists working on projects in many fields. 11 is cicsigneci to adcircss many rcciuircments for storing scientific data
inciuding:
●
●

Supporl for ti~c tyi>cs of data anti mcta(iata commonly LISCCi by scientists.
Iiftlcicnt storage of anti access to iargc ciata sets.
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Platform indcpcndcnce.
Iix(cnsibility for fulurc enhance nwnts and compatibility with other standard formats.
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Iti.gurc 2. ARP role in the generation of the scicncc data in the I.cvcl I A ancl l.cvcl I B 1 pmiucts
HDF also consists of supporting software that make it easy to store, mtricvc, visuali?c, analy~c and manage clata in HDF files.
“l’he ARP is composed of four HIJI~ files each containing diflcrcnt sets of data classified by LISC and origin. Within these four
files arc two sets of paramclcrs, updalcd and slalic. LJpclatcd parameters arc recomputed and incorporated in the ARI’ to bc
dclivcrccl to the DAAC on a monthly basis. ‘1’hc information used to update these parameters comes from instrument science
and calibration clata as well as ground calibration data. ‘1’hc slatic parameters arc cxpcctcd to never change and arc gcncratcd
during prc-launch calibration efforts. l’hc file that will bc upda(cd most frequently is the ARP in-flight calibration file.
The first file making up the ARP is tbc Prc-flight Characterization I)ata tllc ancl contains prc-flight instrument characterization
parameters supplied for data user rcfcrcncc. l~xamplcs inclucic the mcasurcci spectral response functions, and the
instantaneous fields-of-view. l’hcsc parameters arc not used by DAAC proccsscs. It is unlikely that this file will bc moditicci
once dciivcreci. However, a version number wiii bc trackcci for aii ARP fiics shouid this bc tile case.
The second fiic in the ARP is the I’rc-fligi]t Calibration I)a[a file anti contains prc-flight calibration data, It is distinguished
from the Pre-flight Charactcri~ation Data file, in that these data arc uscci as input to DAAC processes. Parameters include
spectral band parameters, spectral in-banci nonuniformity correction factors, spectral-out-of-baa(i correction matrix, the pointsprcad functions, exo-atmospheric spectral solar irradianccs and the PAR integration weights. Radiomctric gain cocflicicnts
arc not inciudcd here, as ti]cy arc uixiatcci on-orbit. It is uniikcly that tilis file will bc mociific(i once delivered.
The third file making up the ARP is the lmflight Calibration Ilata file which contains in-flight calibration data. It is also used
as input to DAAC stanciard product generation. It is distinguisbcci from tbc Pre-flight Calibration Data file, in that these
instrument parameters arc monitorcci on-orbit. At-i aunch val LIcs arc initialized by tbc prc-fl ight calibration data. Monthly
updates to this file allow processing to continue with current performance metrics. Parameters include radiomctric calibration
cocffrcicnts, absolute radiomctric calibration coefficient unccrtaintics, relative radiomctric calibration coefficient
unccrlaintics, signal-to-noise ratios, data quality inciicators and quality assessment tbresholci parameters. A cialc range
revision number will indicate a revision has been made to the parameters, should this occur.
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The fourth file making up the ARP is the Configuration Parameters file which contains threshold pararnctcrs and process
control limits used by DAAC proccsscs. Examples arc the average digital number (DN) value of a Iinc above which data
integrity is rcduccd, and the number of iterations performed for point-spread function (PSF) dmmvolution. They are
expected to change only at the discretion of the Principal Investigator, tnstrumcnt Scientist, and the Scicncc Team. Such a
change WOUICI reflect a relaxation of stricter tolerance of specific data anomalies. A version number will reflect any such
changes.
4. ARP DATA ORIGIN - PRE-FLIGHT TESTING OVERVIEW
Much of the ARP contents are obtained from pre-flight testing of the instrument components and systems. Testing of MISR
flight hardware is done at the component, camera, and systcm levels, as WCII as after integration onto the spacecraft. The bulk
2S4’8. By characterizing each camera
of the science performance data, however, are collcctcd at the camera Icvcl of assembly
individually, testing can be spread over tirnc and the test hardware is simplified.
After assembly a camera first goes to the Optical Characterization Chamber (OCC). A xenon lamp source external to this
chamber feeds a chamber-internal target wheel. At the target wheel a pinhole is selected according to the focal length of the
camera under test. The pinhole target is at the focus of a collimator. allowing the camera to image the pinhole which produces
a subpixel Airy disk when WCII focused. The camera is attached to a two-axis gimbal and this pinhole image can be scanned
across the focal plane in either the downtrack or crosstrack directions. With this set-up the OCC is used to provide the
boresight modulation transfer function (M’IT), point-spread function (PSF) (See Figure 3.), camera boresight location,
effective focal length, and pixel pointing (distortion mapping) of the sensor7’9.
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Figure 3. PSF for the Nadir Camera (An). Examples of the PSF functions for the blue and green bands.

Following completion of OCC testing, cameras are rnovccl to the Radiomctric Characterization Chamber (RCC). This
chamber has a window within its door. Ei[hcr a monochromatm or integrating sphere arc whcclcd in front of the charnhcr,
illuminating the camera through this window. Radiomctric and spectral calibration camera data arc acquired while in this
chamber. Rndiomctric testing makes usc of a 1.65 m (65”) integrating sphere, calibrated with high quantum cfliciency lighttrappcd photodiodcs. Twelve radiomctric Icvels, unique [o each spectral band and spanning the detector dynamic range, arc
used.
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Iltich phcrtoactivc pixel clement s[in~L]lalcd wilh incidcnl radiation responds with an OLItpLIt nicmLlrcd in I)N. I’hc plot of
incident xadiancc versus I)N is the radionlclt-ic traoslct- cLlrvc. ‘1’hc objcctivc of radimnctric calibration is to develop a
calibration equation which best rcprcscn(s the obscl-vcd radi(mlctric transfer cLlrvc, and to provide both a quantitative
cletcrmination of the gain cocflicicnls to this cqLlation, as WCII :is the unccr-laintics in nlcasLlring radiances L[sing these
crrcflicicnts. l’hc most appropriate source to LISC for radiomctric calibration is full-apcr-turc (O1lC that overfills the sensor’s
ficki-of-view), a$ well as, spa[ially and spcc[rally homogeneous. Multiple radiomctric ICVCIS are used which span the por[ion
of the sensor dynamic range that is of interest 10 the data comlauni[y. Radiomctr”ic Ltnccrtainlics dLIC to specific scene features
(e.g., high contrast targets) arc also rcpol-lcd as part of the I1;RCC c[lar:~cLcriz:itior~ program.
The gains associated with the individual detector clcmcnts can change with time, duc to polymerization of contaminants on
Icns surfaces, Icns browning, and the cflects of radiation on the electronics. IlccaLlsc of this anticipated dcgradzrtion with time,
the radiomctric response is monitored during the mission.
Prc-fligh[ calibration dctcrmincd that a quadratic calibration best rcprcscnts the radiomctric transfer cLlrve fo[ each of the
cameras. Although the C-CD rcsprmsc is nearly Iincar (the second or-dcr coefficient is quite small), inclusion of this term
improves Ihc radiance retrieval at the lower end of the clclcctor transfer curve. ‘1’hc equation MISR will usc is:
I)N – DNO = Go -t G , I.A -t G2Lk2
wbcrc:
1,a is Ihc sensor band-averaged spectral incicicnt radiance, ,“ivcragcd over both in-anti-out-rrf-hand wavelengths, reported in
units of [W m-2 sr- 1 pm-’], and clcfinccl by the equation:

J

I. sor[rcesl, bAdL
Ilk = —-—— where Sk b is the s[andarxii~cd spectral rcsporrsc function for band b crcatcci from averaging over
Sk, #dx
~
all the measured valLlcs Ra,b and k within the integral crrnvcrls from Llnits of photon counts to enc[-gy;
DN is the camera output digital number,
Go, Cil, and G2 arc the response coefficients which, once dctcmnincd, provide the radionlctric calibration of a specific
pixel,
lJNO is the IJN offset, unique for each line of daUr, as deter-mincci by an average over the first ci.ghL “ovctclock” pixel
clcmcnts (shielded pixels at the cad of the sensor array).
Gain coefficients arc available for every active pixel measured at the spccificd camera integration time. A convenient way to
sLlnlnlarim this large number of coefficients is by using the chanrrcl avcragcci gain responses (C]l) Table 1.
Table 1: Channel averaged gain rcsprmsc (W~~~-l}[lll-lsr-l/l)N). Cameras arc designated from A through D spanning a range of
view angles from nadir to 70.5° forward (f) and af[ward (a) of naciir (An).
.——
—
G,
——
Camera
Band 4 / NIR
Band 2 /“Green
Band 3 / Rcd
Band 1 / Blue
Df

23.7

23.s

28.1

Cf

23.2

24.1

29.5

Bf—

23.7

22.(;

Af

23.4

An

20.9

23.6
‘)19

29.5
293

Aa

23.2

24.3–”

Ba—

26.1

23.x

Ca

23.0

2ir

Da

23.1

–-

22.K

-

Z]
——
45.0
——
45.7
43.8

30.2

43.7

28.9

42.7

27.5

47.9

27.9

44.7

27.5

42.4
——
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Spectral calibra~ion is conduc(cd using a single-pass gt-sting ll]cjt)c)cl]rc)l]]z~tf)r, xenon aw lamp, and variable wicl[h exit slit.
Both in-band scans, at ().5 nm sampling and 2.6 nm rcsol Lltion, and oLlt-of-band scans , at 19.6 nm rcsolLltion ar)d 10 ntn
sampling, arc made of each C.C[) line array. ‘J’csting covers lhc 40[) to 900” nm range, bLlt the response characterization is
extended from 365 to 1 I(K) nm through CC)II]l>C)IICI1(-ICVCI studies.
in-band spectra] calibration dala arc taken at seven field-angle locations across the array; oLII-of-hrnd calibration data arc
taken at three field-angle locations. %amclcrs reported in the ARP LISC thwc field posilions fot both the im and out-of-band
data, Out-of-bancl response beyond (11c limits of the l~lor~ocl~rorllator (less than 400 or greater ttmn 900 nm) is dc~crmincd by
using the measured focal plane spectral response dala (CT]), filter, and window), colicclecl to 1000 nn~, and a lens
transmittance model. Tbc spectral response of the MISR cameras arc known to be I imitcd to above 365 nm, due to lens
transmittance, and below 1100 nm, due to the bandgap of the silicon detectors (See I:igurc 4, 5, 6, and 7).
MISR will not need to apply a soLlrcc-correction scalcl- to the pre-flight-dctcrmincd calibration coeflicicnts. I’his is sometimes
done by other programs, to account for the source-color difltircnccs bctwccn the laboratory calibration (using a sphere
source), and Sun color tcmpcratLlrc. ‘1’he argumcn[ for using these correction fac[ors is that the Sun-i llLlnlinatcd target
provides a different oLlt-of-banci target, which affects the gain constant. As MISR is reporting bancl-wcigbtcci radiances, this
correction is not needed. 1
Analyses of the spectral response functions can lead to descriptor parameters which arc approximations to the actual
functions. These derived parameters are a mathematical corrvcnicncc, and additionally uscfLll in defining specifications, in
comparing pixel-to-pixel or camera-to-camera response diflcrcnccs, or in assigning a wavclcngtb to which a geophysical
parameter (e.g., surface rcflcctancc, or atmospheric transmittance) is reported. The moments analysis provides an equivalent
squat-c band rcprcscntation of the profi Ic, and is convenient in sun~nmrizing the total-hand response spectral performance of
the sensor array.
‘l’he total-band weighted solar irradiancc, !T&

‘[L’

is given by: ~,~, I) =

[:[EOkskkA1/[:[sLbA(mlwhcr’Eo’is

“’”
the exo-atmospheric solar irradiancc at 1 A. U,, Sa,h is the standardized spectral response profile for band b created from
averaging over all the measured WIUCS Rl,b, and k within (IIC integral converts from units of photon counts to energy. “l’his
irradiancc is associated with an equivalent band that is cbaractcrizccl by the moments equations:
1100
1100
365

365

1100

1100

365

365

The in-band and total-band (385 - 1100 nm) weighted solar irradiancc parameter values arc ~cpor[ed on the figures for the
standardized spectral response functions for each band. Y<),b ‘tc’’i[}-hn”d, over each of the MISR bands is given by:

< )L < iu,hstd, ~;,01 is the cxo-a~nlosphcric solar spectral irladiancc at 1 astronon~ical uni~ WJ) and $+ ‘n-bar’d is the
standardized spectral response fLmction. Tbc multiplication by k within the integrals is for the purpose of converting from
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of photon counts 10 cncrg,y, as (Iw C.CIJ dctcclots at-e ~lllc)torl-l-ccc)rclitl~ dcviccs. ‘1’his
equivalent band that is characterized by the moments ccluations:
uni(s

irradiancc is awocia(ccl

with

an

2J?l . 6

The values for these wavelength parameters arc rcporkd on the plots for the band weighted solar irradiancc profiles and arc
used in the description of any product for which out-of-band comxtion has not been performed.
Also displayed on the plots arc specification levels and moment analysis sqLIarc band results. The dotted lower horizontal line
on the band profiles is the average out-of-band spccificat ion of 0.000 I in transmittance for data averaged over 100 nm; the
upper dotted horizontal line is the maximum out-of-band specification of 0.001 in transmittance; the vertical dotted lines arc
the wavelength locations which is consicicrcci to be in-band; the broacier, iowcr sciuarc dashed rectangle is the total-band
moment analysis banci anti the narrow dashcci rcctangic is the in-baaci moment analysis band.
The gaussian representation is also uscfui to approximate the MiSK in-band region. l’his is because the MISR filters were
designed to be gaussian in shape, aliowing a poiari~ation insensitive camera cicsign when used in conjunction with a I.yot
cicpolarizcr. The gaussian best-fit anaiysis has been cionc anti is rcportc{i in the AI-W, but are not presented here.
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10 general the cameras were found to meet their design specifications. Ilxccptimrs , such as slight borcsigbt and local nrmuniformity errors, arc believed to be small enough such that there is no effect on the science data products. Saturation
blooming affects arc larger around the saturated pixel than originally anticipated. I’he cause may partially be explained by
PSI?, which appcam hroaclcr bemuse of the intense signal strength. “1’bis halo cannot be effectively rmnovd by PSF
dccmrvolutiorr, as the amount of energy to remove from neighboring pixels is unknown (the radiance falling on the saturated
pixel is unknown). An electronic noise is aciditionally noted on pixels clocked out following the saturated clement. This noise
is negligible (--5 IJN out of the 16,384 I>N range) for a single satL!ratcd pixel, but begins to bc discernible when a large
fraction of the array is saturated (the noise is additive with number of saturated pixels). This extended saturation scenario,
however, is unlikely to occur on orbit.
A sophisticated data quality assessment algorithm will identify all pixels which arc radiomctrically affected by saturation or
other specification errors. Pixels for which the specifications fail will not bc used in science data product generation. Otbcr
data quality checks are for detector failures (e.g., poor signal-twnoise), or for pixels which have a low IJN when the data line
has an atypically high average DN. The latter is tracked, as at high illumination levels it is noted that there is an uncertainty in
the mcasurccl video offset. That is determined in that the ovcrclock samples arc not stable throughout the line read. This
clectt-onic noise is also small (-25 DN for an average I>N of 12,000 for the line), and thcrcfor-c will seldom be problematic.
Two performance violations that arc more consequential and have resulted in added ground processi[]g. ‘I’hat is, as a result of
camera performance testing, MISR now plans to make usc of an out-of-band correction algorithm to certain I.evcl 2 science
prodL!cts6. Additionally, an image restoration algorithm will LISC the measured PSI: response to remove the effects of light
scattering within the focal plane. ‘1’hcsc effects result from scattering within the filter, and between the detector and filter
(separated by 38 pn])6. It should be kept in mind that M ISR is calibrated to an unprccecicnted radiomctric calibration accuracy
(3%/ la confidence level for uniform bright scenes). I’hcsc added processing steps will allow spectrally or spatially
inhomogcneous scenes to be measured within the racliomctric specifications defined for more homogeneous scenes.
Conversely, without this processing the radiomctric requirement would still be met for most scenes, however certain scene
types would have radiance cr[-ors between 3 and 10%J. This information has to be adcicd to ti~c ARP to be passed to the
processing algorithms at the l>AAC.
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5. SIJRIMARY
The Ancillary IGrdiomctric PImdLIct provides a lwy link bctwccn the scicncc product pl-ociuc[ion activities at the I)istrihuted
Active Archive Centct- aaci the calibration and cl~:lr~~ctcri?:\tiol~ activities at ~hc Scicncc Compu[ing I;acility. ‘1’hc Ancillary
Radirrmctric Product consists of four Ilicrarchical IMta lkwmat files which contain prc-flight calihl-ation, prc.-flight
cl~ar~~ctcri~atiot~, in-flight calilwation da(a and configuration pat-amctcrs. ‘1’hc prc-fligh[ information is never cxpcctcd to
change. Configuration parameters would only change if the algorithms used for scicncc product processing arc altered. Inflight information will bc regularly updatc(i 10 provide the In(xt up to date calibration paranlctcrs to (I1c scicncc product
pmccssin.g software. l’hc prc-llight calibration information the Ancillaly Radiomctric Product contains rcllccts much of the
work drrrrc to meet the demanding rcquircmcnts set for the Muiti-aaglc ]magiag SpcctroRadionlctcr, espccial]y the ~~o
radiomctric calibration accuracy specification.

We wish to thank Valerie I) LIVLII and I krnicl Preston for their cflort on the M ISR spectral calibration functions. I’hc work
dcscribccl in this paper was carried out by the Jet Propulsion 1.aboratory, California lnstitutc of “1’ethnology, under a contract
wi{h the National Aeronautics and Space Aclt~~iI~istratioI1.
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